
BAVARIA CRUISER 33 Brizo

This is a fantastic small yacht, with extra large heads and 
shower. Pleasant sailing and easy to manoeuvre even with a 
small crew, they are so easy to handle.

 YEAR 2016

FEATURES

TRANSFERS FROM
PREVEZA AIRPORT €50

FULLY REFUNDABLE
SECURITY DEPOSIT - OR

ASSISTED SKIPPER (Daily
for training or refresher)

SKIPPER WEEKLY
(Requires a cabin)

PADDLE BOARD 
€100 PER WEEK

OPTIONS

NON REFUNDABLE
DAMAGE WAIVER

FANS

Disclaimer: All information provided is given in good faith. Accuracy can’t be guaranteed, we can not be held responsible in any way for inaccuracy or mistakes.

WELCOME PACK

DAILY WEATHER BY SMS

INCLUDED

INDIVIDUAL ROUTE
PLANNING

OUT BOARD

COMPREHENSIVE &
DETAILED HANDOVER

FREE STERN TO 
MOORING PRACTICE

DINGHY

AUTO HELM

WIFI AVAILIBLE €10/GB

SHOWER IN HEADS
& ON TRANSOM

1 HEADS

240V INVERTOR 
PHONES & CAMERAS

INMAST REEFING

2 DOUBLE CABINS & 2 SALOON BERTH

STOCK PHOTO

STOCK PHOTO

STOCK PHOTO

STOCK PHOTO



20 MILES

IONIAN
ISLANDS

ADDED VALUE FEATURES

QUALITY YACHTS & FANTASTIC CUSTOMER SERVICE. All of 
our yachts are maintained and prepared to exceptionally high 
standards. Your yacht should be 100% defect free when you collect 
her and in the unlikely event there is a problem we will be there 
quickly so you have an uninterrupted holiday. We do not o�er 
generic yachts we allow you to select your preferred yacht by 
name so you can see exactly what you are getting

FREE stern to mooring, lazy line, anchoring and long lining prac-
tice - essential for Mediterranean mooring

IMMEDIATE support, we reach most places in the Southern 
Ionian within an hour & are always available to answer questions

Generous food and drinks welcome pack: tea, co�ee, bread, 
water, beer, wine, fruits, cleaning materials etc

Paddle boards/SUPs are available, pre-order this popular acces-
sory

Wide bathing platform, ideal for swimming and adds around one 
metre to the length of the yacht

7 Nights away from base subject to arrival and departure times - 
sail on the day of arrival

Prebooked moorings for the first and second evenings if 
required. Generally there are NO mooring fees in the area

SMS weather text daily, keeps you informed of conditions

Fly to Preveza (PVK) and we will arrange your 
transfers to our base on Le�as (approx. 40 mins)

Yacht refuelling on your return to the quay

Final cleaning included

Yacht towels and bedding included

WIFI available on board

Based in Vliho on the Island of Le�as in the 
Southern Ionian to explore the islands of Ithaca, 
Kefalonia, Meganisi, Kalamos, Kastos or travel 
further to Corfu, Paxos and Zakynthos

Flotilla informal support if required at the start of 
your holiday. Mooring assistance is available all 
week during peak periods

Assisted sailing o�ers additional training. Ideal for a refresher or 
to provide confidence &  to get the crew working together

Comprehensive and detailed yacht handover, with extended 
explanations if required

Individual route planning, to help you make the most of your 
holiday, advice on harbours & bays, tavernas, busy or quiet

Dinghy and outboard and outboard fuel are included. We allow 
you to tow the dinghy

Masks and snorkels provided and fins available in the shop

All yachts are complete with colour chart plotter on the helm, plus 
wind speed log and depth instruments. A barometer for reassur-
ance on the weather is also provided 

For your safety an EPIRB is provided along with life jackets 
(childrens' available), emergency backup battery for VHF and chart 
plotter, life raft, fire extinguishers and blanket, and of course 
detailed annual inspection and testing of all equipment

Provisioning is available from our online shop. Pre-order and 
have supplies delivered on board
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